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#39.30 3/9/72 

First Supplement to Memorandum 72-15 

Subject: Study 39.30 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Employees' E8Pnings 
Protection Law) 

You have been sent a copy of Senate Bill 88 (as amended)(attached to Memo-

randum 72-15) and a copy of the revised Comments (pages 21-43 of Minutes of 

February 10-12, 1972, Meeting). 

A number of additional matters concerning Senate Bill 88 have come to 

the staff's attention, and we present these for your consideration herewith. 

Compromise With Representatives of Creditors 

Amended Senate Bill 88, and the revised witbholding table attached to 

Memorandum 72-15, has been reviewed by Mr. Dahl and Mr. Bessey. After a 

long discussion with them and the legislative representative of tha creditor'. 

association, thay state that they would withdraw all objeotions to the bill 

if two amendments were made. The first amendment would be to reduce the $500 

exemption for bank accounts provided in Section 690.7 to $100. The second 

amendment would be to revise the "tlerdeh1p exeJBPtlimu p:tOrtslon for bank 

accounts in Section 690.7-1/4 to delete tha statement that "the exemption 

provided by Section 690.7 should be adequate except in rare and unusual cases" 

and to add a statement indicating that tha hardship exemption for bank accounts 

should be given only where the debtor's current earnings or other current 

income is not adequate for the support of the debtor and his family. 

The creditor's proposal is based on a theory that there should be a 

small amount easily exempt ($lOO) merely upon affidavits that the debtor 

does not have other accounts. Any further exemption should be based on a 

showing that the amount to be exempt is essential for the support of the 
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debtor or his family. Thus, in cases where the debtor is unemployed or off 

work because of illness or needs more than the $100 exemption given because 

his income is inadequate, he would obtain a hardship exemption. However, 

the debtor who does not need the hardship exemption would not be able to 

exempt more than $100. The $100 exemption Which is easily obtained and 

which the creditor cannot defeat unless he can show perjury on the part of 

the debtor would provide the debtor with sufficient funds to live on pending 

determination of the hardship exemption. 

The staff believes that the creditors have taken a constructive attitude 

toward our recommendation. They are willing to accept the revised withholding 

table (which provides substantial protection to low income debtors) and to 

provide an exemption for bank accounts for debtors who really need the exemp-

tion. In other words, the existing flat exemptions would be replaced by a 

flexible one based on a showing of need. This is not an unreasonable approach 

to the problem. 

The staff recommends that the offer of the creditorls.~e.presentat1ves 

be accepted as a reasonable compromise and that the following amendments 

be approved: 

P!!£Ie 81 line 12. Delete "five 11 and insert none ". 

Page 8, line 13. Delete " ( $500 )" and insert " ( $100 )" • 

P!fie 81 lines 12 through 20. Revise to read: 

(b) A deposit account owned by the debtor is exempt from execu
tion in an amount essential for the support of the debtor or his family. 
~a~S-B~aaftap&-peeegB~Be8-~Ba~-~fte-eXeB,~ieB-,pe¥i&e&-8y-iee~ieB-'9991 
8Be~Q-8e-aQetYa~e-exee~-iB-paPe-aRQ-tiB~sYal-eases. An exemption shall 
be allowed under this section only to the extent that the earnings and 
other current income of the debtor and his !pOllse are inadequate for the 
sUpport of the debtor and his family. Neither the judgment debtor's 
accustomed standard of living nor a standard of living "appropriate to 
his station in life" is the criterion for measuring the debtor I s claim 
for exemption under this section. 
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If the above amendment is approved, the Comments to the bank account exemp-

tion sections will have to be revised accordingly. 

Technical Amendments 

There are three technical amendments that are necessary. 

Page 10, line 35. The reference to Section "690 .60" is a typographical 

error. The reference should be to Section "690.50." 

Page 24, lines 6 and 7. The Department of Human Resources Development 

has called the follow1ng revision (necessary to reflect a change in term1-

nology made by Chapter 873 of the Statutes of 1971) to our attention: 

Code or (i1) a notice 8P-8PieF-~e-wi~aaele of levy pursuant to Sec
tion 1755 of the Unemployment Insurance Code y or a notice or order 
to withhold pursuant to Section 6702, • • • • 

This is a needed reviSion and should be made. 
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other tetters 

We asked the Judicial Council and the Department of Industrial Relations 

for comments on the substance of Senate Bill 88 and an;y needed amendments and 

also on the cost of the bill. Neither provided written comments in time for 

review prior to the meeting. The Judicial Council gave me a detailed oral 

report, summarized below, and will have a representative at the meeting. The 

Department of Industrial Relations provided Senator Song with an oral estimate 

of the cost of the bill. 

Cost. The Department of Industrial Relations estimates the cost of admin

istration of its responsibilities under the bill at $60,000 for the first year 

($45,000 for staff and $15,000 for printing) and at $15,000 for subsequent 

years. 

Administration of bill. The Judicial Council notes that there is some 

overlsp in duties under the bill. For example, the Judicial Council determines 

the form and content of the Withholding Order which tells the employer what to 

do to comply with the order, but the Department of Industrial Relations 

determines the content of the Informational pamphlet that contains the more 

detailed instructions on what the employer is required to do. Since we have 

eliminated all administrative enforcement of the statute and rely on court 

enforcement of its orders by contempt or other appropriate order, the staff 

believes that serious consideration should be given to giving the Judicial 

Council authority to administer all provisions of the statute. This should 

result in significant savings of administrative costs (since only one agency 

will need to become expert on the statute) and would provide one agency only 

which need be contacted concerning the statute. We would, howeVer, only 

recommend that this change be made if the Judicial Council would be willing 

to accept the administration of the statute. 
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Operative date. The operative date of the bill is delayed until July 1, 

1973. If the bill is passed by July 1, this would give about one year for the 

necessary procedures and forms to be developed by the Judicial Council. How

ever, the Judicial Council is concerned that the bill will not be passed until 

a later date. The Judicial Council meets in November and in May. If the matter 

cannot be disposed of at the November 1972 meeting, it would not be possible 

for the county clerks to get the necessary form printed by July 1, 1973, 

because of the bid requirement for public printing. The Council suggests 

January 1, 1974, as. an opera{;ive date. 

Transitional provisions. One problem created by the enactment of the 

continuing levy procedure by the 1971 Legislature is that of how a levy made 

just prior to the operative date of the new statute is to be treated. Is with

holding pursuant to the continuing levy of execution on earnings to cease on 

the operative date of the new statute even though the 9D-day period for with

holding has not ended? Or is the continuing levy of execution to continue 

until the withholding period under the writ expires? 

Public officers and employees. Section 723.0ll(b) defines "employee" 

to mean "an individual who performs services subject to the control of an 

employer as to both what shall be done and how it shall be done." The question 

has been asked: Is it clear that this definition includes a member of the 

Legislature, a member of the board of county supervisors, an elected official, 

and the like? Also, subdivision (g) of Section 710 (page 19 of bill) probably 

should be revised to substitute "public officer or employee" for "public em

ployer" in two places. Compare subdiviSion (f) of the same section, which 

refers to a "public officer or employee." 
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Section 723.026. In view of the revisions in the withholding table and 

provisions dealing with when the employer must send withheld earnings to the 

creditor, it would seem that the 35-day period in Section 723.026 might 

reasonably be shortened, perhaps to 10 days. 

Mailing ORIGINAL order to employer. The Judicial Council notes that the 

original order made in a civil action is filed with the court and a COPY is 

served on the opposing party. What justification, if any, is there for" 

departing from this general rule here? 

Section 723.101. Should the second sentence of subdivision (a) have an 

introductory clause: "Except as otherwise provided in Sections 723.022 and 

723.023," ? 

Section 723.102. The Judicial Council raises the question whether the 

application for an order should be accompanied by an affidavit that the judg-

ment creditor has mailed the papers required by Section 723.103 to the judgment 

debtor. This would !!2! require that such papers be served but would provide 

some assurance that they were actually mailed and the affidavit could be 

included as a part of the application form. 

Serve, mail, notify, send, provide. Various sections of the statute 

require that something be served, others that something be mailed, or that 

someone be notified, or that something be sent or provided. The Judicial 

Council asks whether the particular word used in ·such sections was carefully 

selected or whether different words were used to express the same intent. 

For example, Section 723.026 requires that the creditor "send" a receipt "by 

first-class mail." Section 723.027 requires that the creditor "send" a certi-

fied copy to the employer. Section 723.103 provides that the creditor shall 

"mail" certain documents to the debtor when he applies for an earnings with-

holding order. Section 723.105 requires that the court clerk "notify" the 
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debtor and creditor of the time and place of hearing and include with the 

notice a copy of the application for the hearing and the financial statement. 

The same section requires that the clerk "send" a copy of a modified earnings 

withholding order to tbe employer or "notify" the employer in writing that the 

order has been terminated. Section 723.106 provides for "service" on the 

debtor of a request for hearing, for the court clerk to "notify" the parties 

of the time for hearing, and for the clerk to "send" a copy of a modified 

order to the employer. Section 723.108 requires the employer to complete aDd 

"mail" his return to the creditor. We believe that we have used the word 

"service" when we mean service and have used a variety of other words when 

we do not mean service. In some cases, we require something to be mailed (or 

a copy sent) and in others we require that the parties be "notified" of the 

time and place of a hearing (which could be by mail or by telephone). Perhaps 

the word "first-class mail" should be inserted in all cases where it is 

desired to limit something to delivery by mail. However, on reviewing the 

various prOVisions, we do not believe they create any particular problem. If 

a problem arises, the Judicial Council could adopt a rule to deal with the 

matter. 

Duties of clerk under Sections 723.105 and 723.106. We impose duties on 

the court clerk to notify parties of hearings and to send out modified orders 

or to notify that an order is terminated. In part, we did this because we 

contemplate that some decisions will be made on the basis of the financial 

statement and that there will be no oral hearing on the claim for a hardship 

exemption. Also, we thought the revised order should come from the clerk 

rather than one of the parties, as where the debtor obtains a reduction in 

the amount withheld. The Judicial Council questions whether the parties 

should not set the time for hearing and serve any orders. 
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Section 723.l07(d). The Judicial Council suggests that the word "inef

fective" be substituted for "void" in subdivision (d) of Section 723.107. 

We think this is a desirable .change and that the provision should be conformed 

to Section 723.023(a)(3) by revising it to read: 

(d) An earnings withholding order served upon the employer 
more than 45 days after its date of issuance is ve~8 ineffective 
and the employer shall not withhold earnings pursuant to such 
order • -

The term "void" introduces concepts that might create problems, according to 

the Judicial Council. If this change is made, the words "or void" will need 

to be deleted from Section 723.108. 

Section 723.120. The Judicial Council suggests that information 

required to be included in a form may prove unnecessary or that other informs-

tion may prove to be a desirable substitute for information specified in the 

statute. Accordingly, they suggest the substance of the following revision 

of the second sentence of Section 723.020: 

Such forms shall require the information prescribed by this chapter 
and such additional information as the Judicial Council requires 
except that the Judicial Council may omit from any such form informa
tion prescribed by this chapter if it determines that the information 
is not necessary for the administration of this chapter . 

This amendment would avoid the need to amend the statute if administrative 

improvements can be made by revision of forms. 
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Section 723.122. The Judicial Council points out that the county clerks 

may object to having to have on hand forms needed to claim an exemption when 

the order is issued by another court. It is suggested that each court clerk 

have the forms needed to claim the exemption if the order is issued from his 

court. 

Section 723.153. This section should be revised to state: 

Any earnings withholding order or any order of the court made 
pursuant to this chapter may be enforced by the court by con
tempt or other appropriate order. 

The Judicial Council raises the question whether "order" includes an earnings 

withholding order. The intent was that such orders be enforced by contempt 

citations. 

Section 723.150. The use of the word "required" in the introductory 

clause of Section 723.150 is not sufficient to pick up provisions, like the 

rule making authority, which authorize· but do not require the Judicial Council 

to do something. We suggest the section be deleted as unnecessary. 

Credit union eXemption. Attached as Exhibit I is a letter from the 

california Credit Union League objecting to the repeal of Section 15406 of 

the Financial COde. This section provides for a $1,500 exemption of credit 

union shares. Senate Bill 88 would replace this with a more flexible exemp-

tion, based primarily upon a showing of need of the money for the support of 

the debtor or his family. 
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John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



Firat Supplement .. 0 MemarandUII 12-l5 EXHIBIT::: 

CALIFORNIA CREDIT UNION LEAGUE 
2322 SO. GAREY AVE. , POMONA, ~F. 91766, 7l4f628.6044 

Mr. John DeMot;;l1y, E.1\Bcutlve Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
SC~loo1 of Law, Stanford UrJvarsity 
Stanford, CA. 94305 

Re: SB 88 

REPLY TO: 
Govemmental Affairs Office 

455 Capita! Moii, ~ui!e 205 
Sacramento, Califomia 95814 

9161443·7935 

Mr. DeMoully,' ou,: trade association which serves 526 state-licensed credit 
unions in California, is much concerned with a provision in SB 88 because it 
repeals Section 15406 of the Pinancial Code, a part of the CalJiornia Credit 
Ul".ion Law. The f'E:cUon provides for exemption up to $1,500 of credit union 
shares 011 "ttachment or execution:. That feature has been in the code s1nce 
tho law was wrltten1n 1927; In 1969 when Assemblyml3n Beverly and Brathwaite 
introduced h'visla.tton to rev1se the exemption statutes. we were successful 1n 
persuading the authers to J.save Section 15406 undisturbed. We went the sa:!!e 
rout" in 1970 "Jhe~i a similar propo~al was introduced, this time by Assemblyrr.en 
Jim Hayes and ¥\'Onne Brzthwaita •. 

We rio not argue, Mr. DeMoully, that a creditor should be denied nce right t::> 
attach assets of a defaulting debtor. Our only argument is the unique insurance 
arrangem.en.t pecuU;",r W credit urJons. l'or almost 40 years our organizations, 
which llf1marHy serve persons of moderate means, have provided life insurance 
cOVeril~!e Ol1 credit Imlorl accounts up to $2,000 and it costs the member nothing 
dtre.::tly. Here is how it works. A member deposits funds in his saving s account 
'li1d, if he is uble to follow hLs normal pursuits in making a liv\ng, tb.ose savings 
have match! ng dollar-for-dollar insurance coverage up to $2,000. The premiums 
are pc.id cut cf tho ,:r<;iinizadon's earnings. For example, a credit union mem...l.oer 
who has $1,000 perhaps in his account becomes permanently and totally dis
abled or dies. His widow or other benefiCiary immediately becomes the owner 
of the account Jll.\!.1 a matching amount from the insurance carrier. Incidentally, 
in all fa.1rness, I mu&t point out here that not all CIl1dit unions provide the 
covera£,o. The vast majority do, however. My personal ~per!ence over the 
years is the basis for my contention that in many, many instances a member's 
cn!!cUt union savings account constltutes the major portion, if not all, his 
insurance program. I have seen many a hardship averted because of the ready 
availability of credjt union savings accounts and the insurance proceeds whBn 
they were needed most. 

~.l!l&VUlG CALIFORNIA CREDIT UNIONS VOR MORB THAN THREB DBc"r·::!! 
{.l-'F I 1.1 ATED WITH CUN;\ ilNTERN A'rION ALT 1 NCORPORATED 



Mr. Joh~ DeMoully 
Page 2 
3 March 1972 

Through you, Mr. DeMoully, I strongly urge the Commission to take 
another look at sa 88 and amerxi the bIll to leave Financial Code Section 
15406 as it is. The author, Senator Song, is in sympathy with us but 
describes himself as "your agent" as far as this legislation is concerned. 
Any decision to amend must coml;! from the Commission. 

May we hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

Respectfully, 

"gl .. /.l. . 
"~ 
ok Reidy t "Director 

Governmental Affairs 
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mlIllrr II 

Hcmerable .lUnd SOllg 
Senate Cl'..&IBbel' 
State Cap1tol. 
~~to, Cal1.1'o.m.1a 9'"..>814 

DMl" All 

March 6, 1972 

Th18 letter 18 1n HPJY to youz request for our 
cO'IIIMnta on :your Senate Bill 88, u ...... Melt in the Senate 
'ebNUY 29. 19"T2. Bather than repeat tl"Clll 1t at length, 
I encloae tor yoIU" 1ntor.tion a copy fd & pNl'm1""'7 
1Jtaf'f lIIlIII(JnI\dIm coocem:l.:la tb1a 1IMI&llu.re. Yau will note 
that; aovereJ, of the -.ttera lUIlti.oned .ue ea.u.ae tor ru.l 
conaem. for .lWIIPle~ tho b1twrcated nspona1b1Uty for 
MliIIilWltftt1on, nth the nee1!t's1~ tor tOl'f4S Nneet1ng 
tho atatutoq 1.&\lI ,a,& waU u X"CI,sulat1.ons !'rain two d1f'terent 
e.6JILUl1stering e.ut'oo:r1t1os. appeAl'B to ua to give rue to & 
hoot of ~tion probleu. .. also have 1l:I1"OJ'l!llllly 
d,U/C11$lItHi oth6r m.tnQlt' mi&t~ra nth }(r. John I\lIbIoul.l7. 
lbt4cut1va 3ec:rettU.~ of' the Cr.l:lfomiA L&w a.Y1s1on CQI3i!I1s
e1.f)fl. I want to ~iae» hoWver .. that thiJI :Apl'llaentn a 
st&tf lM'l!t.l;ysh only. Althcullh the Judj.ci.&J. ewncu .... not 
had tb.e opportu.nity to cor.!l1del' thia _ttert WEI_plAn to 
br1n« it to tmt attenUon ot the BxecuUw 'iJ(IIIDl.ttee at its 
.,ecting at_ t~b week. .L-<>tel' that I hope .. rill have tb& 
opportun1tr 1'.0 l'I!IlIIGt uith you e.nd Kr. De)lou:U.v 111 e.n attempt. 
,to ltelSol'Ye 5CIIIII8 of U..e iesU80 preeente4. 

'!'bank you tor g1v1ng 1U\ the opportu.n1t;r of 
eonwmt1ns on tt:.1s pl"O),lO&&.l. We hope that we w1ll be .. 'Ole 
to 1'61J.O,lv6 OW' ditftllll'el'lltles to ow:' .llllitWtol 8&t1staet1.cm 1n an 
attell!pt to Ulpl'OY'e the C&lifornta law relat1ng to atte,(-.hment~ 
gG.l"1l1s.hM!:1t and eacut1or.. . 

Very tl'Uly yO'U.l'$. 
lIalph l(. 1Clepa: ~ D1reotQl' 

By 
JDS/r .z~ i), Smock 
Enclosure Attorney 
cc: John H. DeMoul1;).' 1. l~,:{Cc. Secy: . 

Ca.lifornia. Law Revision COmml.SSl(Jn 
St!mford La ... School 



1st suppiement to Memorandum 72-15 
Evau.. J. YOUNGER 

EXHmIT III 
STATE OF CA!..IFORNIA 

ATTO.NE'I" .IINIlU.L 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

irparbtttut rtf 3Justirr 
STA"!E: BUILDING, L.OS ANGELES 90012. 

March 7, 1972 

John DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

The taxing agencies of the State have reviewed S.B. 
88 and feel that several changes will be necessary before they 
can be satisfied with the proposed law. I will set forth the 
sections which need changes, together with proposed language for 
the section where I feel it is necessary or desired. 

1. Code of Civil Procedure section 690.7(g). 

The Department of Human Resources Development collects 
debts in the form of benefit overpayments. While the 
Department agrees that these liabilities are within the 
general earnings withhold and are not encompassed by a tax 
withhold, it requests that the following language be added 
to this section - "state tax liability as defined, etc. 
or amounts due to the Department of Human Resources Develop
ment under Unemployment Insurance Code sections 1375-1380, 
2735-2741, 375l." 

2. Code of Civil Procedure section 7l0(f). 

This subsection has been recently amended 
not read as it appears in the proposed bill. 
which now appears must be retained. 

3. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.011. 

and does 
The language 

The definition of "earnings" should be expanded to 
include "r,repaid compensation, advances, and draw account 
payments.' We believe that the use of 'otherwise" in the 
statute is too vague as to include these forms of payment. 
However, the "otherwise" should remain in the statute. 
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4. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.020. 

It is not clear whether this section means that the tax 
withhold is a judicial procedure. It is not, strictly 
speaking, a judicial procedure. It may be necessary to 
add clarifying language to include tax withhold orders. 

5. Code of Civil procedure section 723.022(d). 

The five day waiting period before the orders become 
effective leaves a loophole for the casual or itinerant 
worker, who works for a short period of time, and frequently 
changes employers. We believe that this loophole should be 
closed by an amendment which reads: "... in cases where 
an employee works for any employer for a period of 10 days 
or less, the order is effective when received." 

6. Code of Civil procedure section 723.026. 

The requirement that a receipt be mailed to the judgment 
debtor after receipt of each payment is quite burdensome to 
the state. The state, of course, is the largest single 
creditor and many payments will be received under the new 
legislation. The Franchise Tax Board estimates that over 
150,000 receipts would .have to be issued in a single year 
under the provision as i.t now reads. The State Board of 
Equalization in the period of a year, using a similar pro
cedure issued 1,500 warrants, The payments on 1,500 tax 
withholds (under the proposed procedure) would be numerous 
and would stretch out over a considerable period of time. 
Therefore, the taxing agencies request that they be empowered 
to send by mail statements of payments to the taxpayer on 
a quarterly basis. This should be set forth in section 
723.031. (See suggested amendment in paragraph 8.) 

7. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.027. 

The state on a tax withhold cannot file a satisfaction 
of judgment with a court. It cannot send a certified copy 
of the same to the employer. 

Some arrangement should be made by which the agency 
can provide a similar document, such as a release of lien, 
where applicable. 

8. Code of Civil procedure section 723.031. 

In section (a)(2), Revenue and Taxation Code section 
18807 should now read section 18817. 
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(d) The agencies are unwilling to accept the language 
of this section as it currently reads. It will have to be 
amended before the agen~ies can approve it. It is suggested 
that the section be redrafted to read as follows! 

"l\. withholding order for taxes may only be 
issued (1) where the existence of the state tax 
liability appears on the face of the taxpayer's returns, 
or (2) the liability has been deteLtnined or assessed, 
as provided in the Revenue and Taxation Code and Un
employment Insurance Code, and the taxpayer had notice 
of the proposed assessment or determination, and had 
available an opportunity to have the proposed assess
ment or determination reviewed by appropriate adminis
trative procedures, whether or not the taxpayer took 
advantage of said opportunity, or (3) where the with
holding order for taxes on its face provides the tax
payer with notice and affords an opportunity for an 
administrative hearing for redetermination of the 
liability. No review of the taxpayer's liability 
shall be permitted in any court proceedings under this 
section." 

The section as drafted has several significant defects. 
The word "proceeding" really should not be used. A determina
tion or assessment can be made without a "proceeding." The 
word "proceeding" seems to contemplate a formal procedure 
whereby the agency makes a calculation of a liability after 
the production of evidence. The Revenue and Taxation Code 
makes it clear this is not the case. The taxpayer is offered 
the hearing after a determination has been made. If he 

chooses to avail himself of the procedure, he is entitled to 
full administrative review. The liability becomes final 30 
days after the liability has been redetermined. If the tax
payer does not elect to pursue his administrative remedies, 
the determination becomes final 30 days after its issuance. 
Strictly speaking there is no "proceeding." Therefore, this 
section should adopt the language referring to the procedures 
contained in the Revenue and Taxation Code or the Unemploy
ment Insurance Code, and not refer to "proceeding." 

We have added "assessment" to the section because part 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code refers to "assessments" 
as well as "determinations." 

We have also added language covering a very important 
and substantial area of state tax collection. The Franchise 
Tax Board can issue provisional assessments which do not 
provide for hearings. However, on collection, the taxpayer 
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is notified that he has an opportunity for a hearing. 
Therefore, when there is an outstanding tax liability, the 
notice and opportunity to be heard can be given concurrently 
with the service of the tax withhold orders. Procedures of 
this sort have been sanctioned. Randall v. Franchise Tax 
Eoard, No. 25,735, Ninth Circuit COurt of Appeals, December 
21, 1971;Horack v. Franchise Tax Board, 18 Cal. App. 3d 363, 
hearing denied by Sup:teme Court (1971). This area involves 
some $50;000,000 in state tax revenues. The Franchise Tax 
Board cannot consider approval without this vital provision. 

(e) The sectlon should be changed to read "Except as 
otherwise provided in this section, the provisions of this 
chapter shall govern the procedures and proceedings concern
ing tax withhold orders." 

(f)(l) This section should be changed by adopting the 
following wording: 

"The state lEIay itself issue a withholding 
order for taxes to collect a state tax liability. 
The amount required to be withheld pursuant to an 
order under thts paragraph shall be specified in 
the order. The amount to be withheld by the employer 
shall be no more than two times the maximum amount 
that is to be withheld under section 723.050. At 
the time of issuance, the state shall serve upon the 
taxpayer (i) a copy of the order and (ii) a notice 
informing the taxpayer of the effect of the order and 
his right to review and modification of such order. 
The taxpayer may apply in the manner provided in 
section 723.105 to a court of record in his county of 
residence for a hearing to claim the exemption provided 
by section 72.3.051.after the taxpayer has sought a 
hearing with the agency issuing the tax withhold 
order as provided tn paragraph (2) of this section. 
No fee shall be charged for filing such application. 
After hearing, the court may modify the withholding 
order for tax.es previously issued, but in no event 
shall the amount required to be withheld be less than 
that permitted to be withheld under section 723.050." 

The agencies would like to have the first opportunity of 
modifying the orders. They have already handled such requests 
and are well-equipped to do so, This would save much court 
time and afford both taxpayer and agency an easy solution to 
handling payments. (See comment to (f)(2),) 
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The agencies are concerned with the language which 
requires them to set forth the amount the employer is to 
withhold .. Does this me:'tl exact dollars and cents? This 
would seem to require the agencies to determine how much 
a person f s paycheck is, and maiw the appropriate calculation 
before the tax withhold can be issued. This could not be 
the intent of the commission - it would put a great and 
expensive burden upon the agenci.es to ,!lake this preliminary 
determination.. A clarification in this language is requested. 

We propose adding several paragraph:; to subsection (f). 
These are: 

(f)(2) It is recommended thut this paragraph read: 

"The state may provide for an administrative 
hearing to reconsider or modify the amount to be 
withheld pursuant to the withholding order for taxes 
at any time after service of such order. If the 
taxpayer requests a hearing under this paragraph 
the hearing must be provided within 15 days after 
the request is received." 

This hearing is not the same heari.ng as contemplated 
in part (3) of subsection (d). The purpose is not to review 
the tax liability but to modify the amount withheld. Sub
section (d) authorizes the institution of administrative 
procedures to redetermine the tax liability. 

This addition gives the agencies the power to reduce 
the amounts of the tax withhold orders, saving both tax
payer, agency and court system from the problems and expenses 
inherent in filing suit. The hearing ;dll be mandatory • 
upon a.ppropriate reques t. In the event the taxpayer is 
not satisfied, he may then proceed to court as provided in 
(f) (1). 

(£)(3) The agencies believe that the 1",ail provisions 
of the bill, as i.t applies 1;0 tax withholds, must be 
changed. Since the agencies will have to make countless 
thousands of ma:l.lings under the proposed procedure. a 
simplified, less expensive procedure is a necessity. 

The following language is acceptable. 

"Service of a withholding order for taxes 
and any other notices or documents required under 
this chapter in connection with such withholding 
order for taxes may be made by mail, first class 
postage prepaid. Service of a wi.thholding order 
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for taxes is complete. "'hen it is received by the 
employer. Service or providing of any other 
notice or document required to be served or pro
vided under this chapter is complete when the 
notice or document is deposited in the mail, first 
class postage prepaid to the last knovm address 
of the person to whom the notice or document is 
required to be given." 

(f)(4) The numerous receipts which would have to be 
mailed upon each receipt of money from a taxpayer would 
cause great expense to the state. (See section 723.026 
comment.) Please consider the following language. 

"1'he state may send quarterly notices 
of payments applied to the taxpayer's account in 
lieu of the receipt provided by section 723.026. 
Such notices shall be sent within the time speci
fied :tn section 723.026 after the last day of the 
3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th month of the year and the 
notice may contain other adjustments to taxpayer's 
account that w'ere made during the quarter." 

Section (f)(2) should now be denominated (f)(5). While 
the agencies understand what the commission has attempted 
to do, we feel the language is too vague and that the section 
as it reads still only sets a minimum below which a tax 
withhold may not go" The section is not explicit as to the 
state's right to obtain an amount in excess of 50% of a 
paycheck's nonexempt earnings. 

The remaining subsections should be renumbered in 
accordance with th.e additions here proposed. 

9. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.105" 

Language sh.ould be added to bring this section into 
harmony with the additions to section .031, by adding 
"(a)(3) Where the judgment is for state tax liability, and 
the judgment debtor has :requested a hearing from the respec
ti ve agenc!y as provided in section 723.031 (f) (2) . " 

10. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.106, 

Add, those categories added to section 723.011, that is 
"prepaid compensation, advances and draw account payments," 

11. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.120. 
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Rather than require the Judicial Council to prescribe 
the forms, it is requested that the agencies be empowered 
to prepare forms and submit them to the Judicial Council 
for approval. It might read "Forms for tax withhold orders 
may be prepared by the agencies empowered to issue tax 
wittmold orders and these forms must be submitted to the 
Judicial Council for its approval." 

12. The same language as proposed for section 723.120 should 
be applicable to section 723.126. 

13. Code of Ci viI Procedure sec tion 723. 127. 

It is suggested that the "Employers Return" make 
provision for deSignating the election which the employer 
chooses as to the method of payment. (See section 723.025) 

14. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.151(b). 

Add "vacation trust funds," to the categories listed 
in this section. 

15. Code of Civil procedure section 723.153. 

It is proposed that the section read "Any order of the 
court. or tax withhold order made p,ursuant to this chapter 
may be enforced by contempt •.. I etc. This is to bring 
the tax withhold into the operation of this section whereby 
its language it does not do so • 

• 
16. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.155. 

Enforcement provisions should be added to this section 
to give it teeth. Add, for example, "in the event the 
employer does so [i,e., defer or accelerate payment], he 
becomes liable for the amount ~ .. hich he would have been re
quired to turn over. to the judgment creditor." The employer 
may also be subjected to fine or misdemeanor penalties. 

17. Code of Civil Procedure section 723.156. 

Is this section exclusive? Can the agencies employ 
sUIlllllary collecti.on procedures as provided in the Revenue and 
Taxation Code or Unemployment Insurance Code. 

18. Labor Code section 2929. 

Subsection (a)(l) does not cover tax withholds. It 
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is presumed the commission intended to protect employees 
from tax withhold discharges as well as other garnishments. 

19. Penal Code section 1208. 

This section appears to be unclear. 

We hope these suggestions will be considered favorably 
by the commission. l~e intend to appear on77ri _y, }1arch 10, 1972. 
at the commission meeting to discuss this a e~plain any and all 
matters touched on by this letter. // 

. . / 

MlolJ: rm 
cc : James Philbirl 

R. D. Peters 
L. S. Roberts 
Carl DeVerter 
R. O. Padilla 
R. H. Bitzer 
Jack Gillette 

1(/'" t u,~ 
MARK w. JORDAt/ ) 
Deputy Attorn~General 


